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entry took second; Maybird and
Pete McKinney owned by John

LARGE SIS GOEarl Peacox Guilty Local Poultry Exhibitors
Win Honors With Birds at

Fairgrounds This Season
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Substantial Stakes Award-

ed for Highest Ranking
Animals at Show

(Continued from Page 1.)

ceed 13.2 hands high was close
Judging for the entries were
beautiful animals and performed
perfectly. The blue ribbon was
carried proudly away for the sec-

ond time by Billet Doux, owned
by Ben R. Meyer of Beverly Hills;
second to Sunshine, owned by
Mrs. Harry Goelitr, Jr.. who also
placed second Thursday night;
third. Walkereith Gertie owned by
Aaron M. Frank; and fourth to
Parkslde Modesta, a Bridgford
Bros, entry.

Polo ponies won a good hand
from the Friday night crowd.!
Clever riding and snappy per
formance perked up a rather
6low moving program. Lee
Schlessinger took the blue on Gig
olo's performance; Harry dick
won second and fourth on his en
tries and third place was won by
Red Shadow owned by Mrs. Lura
G. Castlen.

The L. R. Banks stake of 1 10 00
offered to the nine best harness
horses not over 14.2 hands high,
gave the judges difficulty in di
viding properly, tiorses waose
value ran into thousands of dol-

lars stood, pranced and took their
gaits while the audience waited.
Money finally fell to uarnauon
Lavendula owned by uarnauon
farms, first: Aaron M. Frank
placed second on Stella Vane and
fourth on Buckley veaie; imra
place was taken by Carnation Ova
tion owned by Carnation arm
stables; fifth also was won oy a
Carnation Farm entry; sixth was
won by Goldle Locks, a Bridgford
Bros, entry; seventh by vanity
Fair owned and driven by Mrs. W.
Anderson; and eighth place was
taken by a Bridgford Bros, entry.

The Aaron M. Frank staDies
S1000 stake offered a second
close judging with the money fi
nally being placed on rearrins
Dream, a horse having contestea
88 times in its history with r'riaay
night's winning making 87 firsts;
second. Jewel McDonald, carna-
tion Farm stables; Beggar's Sister

nd Reetrar Boy owned by Mrs.
D. F. Fesler placed third and
fifth; the old favorite Kimheriy
Mine owned by Mrs. James C.
Mercer placed fourth; Miss de
Mille's Duchess of Bourbon piacea
sixth; Lee Coup owned by Carna
tion Farm stables placed seventn;
eigfith place was taken by Mary
Sua M. owned by Miss Alice ana
Miss Mariorie Marston; ninth
went to a Carnation Farms entry,

In the single roadsters lovely
Patty Miller, owned by Miss Alice
and Miss Marjorie Marston. trot
ted oft with first place; The Ar-
row, a popular Bridgford Bros.
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Now Paying . . .

Salem exhibitors again figured
prominently as winners of poultry
awards when 'the judging was
completed Friday. The final list
of winners Is as follows:

Single comb black Minorcas
Lloyd A. Lee. Salem, second cock-
erel and first hen; O. R. Winters.
Newberg, Tirst, second and third
cock, third hen, second pullet,
third young hen; Mrs. E. Dinwoo-di- e,

Woodburn, third cockerel,
first and third pullet, first and
second young pen.

Single comb white Minorcas
Lloyd A. Lee, Salem, first cocker-
el; Mrs. W. R. Edwards, Salem,
first and second hen.

Single comb Anconas D. P.
Law, Portland, first cock, second
old pen; Fred C. Newby. Vancou-
ver, Wash., first, second' and third
cockerel, first hen, first and sec-

ond pullet, first young pen; Wal-
ter and LeNoir Kruse, Portland,
second and third hen, third pul-

let, first old pen, second and third
young pen.

Blue Andalusians Mrs. Maude
Ramsden, Macleay, first and sec
ond cock, first and second hen;
Emery C. Peterson, Canby, third
hen.

Buff Orpingtons Lloyd A. Lee,
Salem, first cock, first cockerel.
first and second hen, first, sec
ond and third pullet, first young
pen; Rev. C. D. Erb, Hubbard,
second cockerel; Lee and Law,
Canby, third cockerel.

White Orpingtons All awards
to A. A. Davies, Portland.

White crested black Polish
Fred A. Johnson, Tacoma. first
cock and second hen; D. P. Law,
Portland, second and third cock,

Student Class
Best and most varied collection.

conventional Mrs..F. C. DeLong,
Salem; Bernlco L.' Blodgett, Sa-

lem.
Best and most varied collection,

naturalistic Mrs. W. E. Feldman,
Salem: Mrs. C. W. Henkle, Dallas.

Best specimen raised enamel
Mrs. Ray Hansberry, Portland;
Bernlce L. Blodgett.

Best specimen matt Joy Turn
er Moses, Salem.

Best specimen luster Joy
Turner Moses; Eva L. Fisher, Sa
lem.

Best specimen, naturalistic
Joy Turner Moses; Tlla J. Meiss-ne- r,

Portland.
Best collection, small articles

Joy Turner Moses; Eva L. Fisher.
Best luncheon set Rachel At

kinson, Portland; Delia Burton,
Salem.

Small plates Joy Turner
Moses; Bernlce L. Blodgett.

Cake plates, conventional
Bernice L. Blodgett; Ethel Hepp-ne- r,

Salem.

DEI WILL

BE PRESENTED HERE

A program of exceptionally
good entertainment. Is promised
by the Elslnore theatre manage-
ment, as a climax to the program
of amusement, which was given
the thousands here, during the
State Fair Week.

Starting with this afternoon's
performance, and continuing un-
til Sunday night, will be Fanchon
ad Marco's colorful stage presen-
tation, --Gardens Idea."

In conjunction with this Fan
chon and Marco show, the man
agement will offer Joan Crawford
in her latest screen success. "Our
Modern Maidens."

As the name Implies, this clo
ture depicts the modern trend of
youth. It has seen produced by
Metro-Goldwy- n. and is synchron
ised with melodious music and
sound effects.

An excellent east including Red
La Roeque, Doug. Fairbanks, Jr.,
Anita Page and Josephine Dunn,
give Miss Crawford excellent sup
port.

first cockerel, third hen, first and
second pullet.

Spangled Hamburgs Fred A.
Johnson, Tacoma. first cock, first
second and third cockerel, first
and second hen, first puiiet; Lee
and Law, Canby, second cock,
third hen, second pullet.

Salmon Faverolles All awards
to Mrs. M. E. Brooks, Salem.

Black breasted Red Games
Limerick and Limerick, Portland,
first cock; Mrs. Ovid Plckard,
Marion, first cockerel, first and
second pullet.

Brown Red Games All awards
to Mrs. Ovid Pickard, Marion.

Silver Duckwing Games, Red
Pyle Games, White Games all
awards to Limerick and Limerick,
Portland.

Black Games John McRae, Pa-lou-se,

Wash., first cockerel, first
second and third pullet; Limer-
ick and Limerick, Portland, first
and third hen; Mrs. Ovid Pick-
ard, Marion, second hen.

Black breasted Red Game Ban-tam- s:

C. A. Matt, Portland, first
cock, first and second hen, first
pullet; Rumgay and Schramm,
Milwaukie, second pullet.

Bircheon Game Bantams C. A.
Matt, Portland, first cock, second
cockerel; Rumgay and Schramm,
Milwaukie, first cockerel, first
pullet.

Red Pyle Game Bantams C. A.
Matt. Portland, first cock, first
cockerel, first hen, first and sec-
ond pullet; Rumgay and Schramm
Canby, second cock, second and
third hen, third pullet.

Black Sumatras All awards to
Mrs. M. E. Brooks, Salem.

Golden Seabright Bantams
Mary C. McCall, Salem, first cock-
erel; Levins and Levins, Clacka-
mas, first cock, third hen, third
pullet; Fred W. Hays, Portland,
second cock, second cockerel,
first and second hen, first and
second pullet.

Silver Seabright Bantams
Richard Domes, McCoy, second
cock, first cockerel, first hen;
Wayne Domes. McCoy, third hen;
Levins and Levins, Clackamas,
first cock, first and second pullet.

First Week is
Much Better

Than Expected
Organization and start of the

year's work In the Salem high
school wore than exceeded expec
tations, Fred Wolf, principal, said
Friday afternoon at the end of
the first week ot the school year.
Although the classroom schedule
and study system were completely
changed this year, the first week s
program went through with hardly
a hitch. Enrollment fell consider
ably below last year, but not low
er than Wolf had predicted before
school started. He expects attend
ance to reach more than a 1,000
students Monday, when cannery
work and fair enterprises will
bring in between 60 and 75.

Willamette to
Have School

Orchestra, Said
Dean Forrest W. Gaw of the

school of music at Willamette
university, announced Friday that
a school orchestra would be spon-
sored this year. Membership in the
orchestra will not be limited to
university students, but all players
of orchestral instruments, whether
professional or students, will be
welcome to Join the group.

Wirllau Wallace Graham, pro
fessor ot violin at the university,
will be director. Professor Gra
ham's wrk as teacher is well
known 4n Salem, and those who
work under his direction la the
orchestra art promised valuable
experience.

The Oregon Statesman, full
year by mall anywhere in Oregon
only $3.00. Subscribe now.
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VINCENT WINS

IW HONORS

Member of Old M Company

Places High in Total
Of 9 Classes

( Continued from Page 1.)
Iem.

Hirers Flora M. Bishop; Blrff
LaFerer.

Mountains Verne Bright, Bea,--
verton; Henry Jaquet.

Professional water Color
Portrait sketch Andrew M.

Vincent; Sister Mary Roslna.
Figure study Sister Mary Ros

lna, Andrew M. Vincent.
Landscape Alfred H. Schroff,

Andrew M. Vincent.
Marine Alfred H. Schroff,

Andrew M. Vincent,
Flowers Mrs. C. Patterson.

Portland; Sister Mary Roslna.
Fruit Sister Mary Roslna;

Mrs. A. R. Cadle, RickrealL
SU11 life Sister Mary Roslna;

Nellie S. Sisson.
Architecture Collsta Dowling,

Portland.
Rivers Alfred H. Schroff. Mrs.

C. Patterson.
Amateur Water Color

Portrait sketch Charles Need- -
ham, Marshfield; Marie Stutsman,
Salem.

Figure study Mrs. Jenny Ut--
ley. Salem; Millicent Bondbright,
Portland.

Landscape from nature Milli
cent C. Bondbright; J. M. Goie-ma- n,

Astoria.
Marine from nature J. m. JOie-ma- n;

Mrs. W. A. Laidlaw, Salem.
Flowers R a c h e 1 Atkinson,

Portland; Millicent C. Bondbright.
Rivers Millicent C. Bond-brigh- t,

Esther G. Collins.

Architecture M illlcent C.
Bondbright. ,

Pastel Painting
Best specimen Sister Mary Ro-

slna; Mary Evelyn Mlnkiewitz, Sa-

lem.
Landscape Grace E. Lawler,

Newberg; M. Jolly Odeans, Salem.
Fruit Sister Mary Roslna.
Still life Sister Mary Rosina.

Monochrome
Portrait Sister Mary Roslna.
Architecture Flora Melissa Bi-

shop, Portland.
Mountains Mary Evelyn Mink-iewit- s,

Salem.
Arts and Crafts

Best specimen carved wood
Henry Butsch, Mt. Angel; N. O.
Clark, Eugene.

Best srsecimsn moulding clay
Grace E. Lawler; Frances Cald
well. Portland.

Best lamp shade Lucile Fox,
Portland; Mrs. L. Sonneland, Am
ity.

Best specimen Newart-Gess- o

Maxine Buren, Salem; Mrs. H. D
Trover. Salem.

Best vase, Newart-Gess- o Mrs.
H. D. Trover.

Best collection articles Newart
Gesso Maxine Buren; Mrs. H. D.
Trover.

Best eneclmen basketry Mrs.
James Bond, Newport; Mrs. W. F.
McCall. Salem.

Best specimen decorated basket
Mrs. H. D. Trover. Salem; Mrs

W. F. McCall. Salem.
Best specimen pottery Marlon

Pennington, Portland: Nellie row
land Green, Portland.

Hammered silver Paul B. Ols
ses, Portland.

Picture made of seamoss Mrs
Jamas Bond.

MlselUaeoiis
Poster Sister Mary Roslna,

Andrew M. Vincent
Illustrations Andrew M, Vin

cent. Edgar Webb. Klamath Falls
Cartoon Gordon Gllkey, Al

bany: Richard Markle. Haines.
Magazine cover Andrew M

Vincent.
Special block prices; powder on

velvet, batik on silk. Dr. Mary c
Rowland; collection, Nellie Row
land Greene. Portland.

Professional Chin
Best and most varied collection
Mrs. F. A. Erlxon. Salem; Mrs,

H. D. Trover, Salem.
- Best and most raried collection,

naturalistic Mrs. F. A. Erlxon
Salem; Mrs. H. D. Trover.

Best specimen, conventional
Mrs. F. A. Erlxon.

Best specimen, raised enamel-- Mrs.

Dorrance Smith, Astoria;
Mrs. F. A. Erlxon.

, Best specimen of acid etching
Mrs. F. A. Erlxon, Sister Mary
Roslna,

Best specimen of matt Sister
Mary Roslna.

Best specimen of luster Mrs.
H. D. Trover.

Best specimen of semi-conventio-

Mrs. F. A. Erixon, Mrs.
Dorrance Smith.

Best luster vase Mrs. F. A.
Erixon; Mrs. H. D. Trover.

Best conventional vase Mrs.
H. D. Trover.

Best Naturalistic vase Mrs. F.
A. Eriyon. Mrs. C Patterson, Port-
land.

Best enameled tea set Mrs.
Dorrance Smith.

Best service plates Mrs. H. D.
Trover.

Best collection fired glass Mrs.
H. D. Trover.

Best cake set Mrs. C. Patter-
son, Mrs. H. D. Trover.

XAtlB GREY'S
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Hubly took third and fourth.
The ever popular Shetland pon-

ies produced a hum of admiration
as they strutted into the ring and
proceeded about their business in
such a tiny professional manner
as to create genuine respect in the
attitude of the audience. These
little chaps owned by George S.
Howell and Bridgford Bros, di-

vided the J 500 stake offered by
Ladd and Bush. Bankers. First
place went to Locust May. little
blue lady owned by Bridgford
Bros.; second vent to Jolly Bqy

owned by George S. Howell; Lo-

cust Marie mate to Loeust May
took third and Animation owned
by Howell took fourth.

The third $1000 staks of the
evening offered by E. A. Stuart ot
Seattle, was royally contested for
by hunters and Jumpers with Ail-t- is

owned by Aaron M. Frank
placing first; Humdinger owned
by Mrs. Rosekrans, second; Berl-lin- e,

also owned by Mrs. Rose-

krans and a Thursday night fa-

vorite took third; --fourth place
went to Lougnspriug, a iavorue
Frank horse; fifth was won by
Mayheart also a Frank horse;
6ixth went to Kula Kula owned by

Alex J. Young, Jr.; sevenm
Krekzumas also a Young horse;
eighth to Little Nipper ownea oy
m Alma Rosekrans: and ninth
to Good News owned by Carnation
Farms stables.
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UN PASSE 1
Mvrtle Buffe-Morrlso- n promi

nent Salem woman who has con-

ducted the French shop here since
1911, died early Friday morning
after a brief Illness, ueatn oc
curred at her home at iz& o
street. She had been at tne snop
up until Teusday morning.

Funeral services wm oe neia
this afternoon at 2 o'clock at the
Rigdon mortuary chapel. Rev. D.
J. Howe of the First Christian
church officiating. Interment will
be made in the Silverton ceme
tery. .

Myrtle Buffe was born In
Howell Prairie, Marlon county, St
years ago and had spent most of
her life in the county. She was
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Buffe, pioneers. Her father died
a number or years ago ana ner
mother only recently. Before
coming to Salem IS years ago she
conducted a woman's apparel
shop in Silverton.

Mrs. Morrison leaves her hus
band. Harry A. Morrison, one sis
ter, Mrs. Pearl Speer, and a broth
er, Otto C. Buffe.

LOS ANCXLES
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CjOtnfott Hospitality
You wiB appraciata the excellent
sccvics and modcrats fates. The
city's most centrally located hotel.
One block from Pershing Square

oan'tnifnt to all leading shops,
thestres, fifiatKud iRstauttocis sod I

electric depots for aO if M.tli
Garage adjecmng.
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Ends Monday Night!
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Ideas

Big Navy Propagandist Will

Be Called on Early

Next Week

By "FRANCIS M. STEPHENSON
Associated Press Staff Writer
WASHINGTON, Sept. 27.

CAP) Awiating the story from
William B. Shearer of his actlvi-tie- a

at the 1127 Genera naval lim-

itations conference as the $25,000
representatlTe of American ship-
builders, the senate naval investi-
gating committee today put the
shipbuilders and American naral
experts to that conference on no-

tice to be ready to follow him.
Credited by some of the foreign

press as the man who broke up
the Geneva parley. Shearer has
promised to tell the committee on
Monday about his work for the
firms he is now suing for an addi-
tional $250,000. he alleges is due
him for the Geneva Job.
Naval Experts Will
Request Hearing

The committee expects to re-

ceive a request for a hearing by
the naval experts on the staff of
the American delegation to Gen
eva, who were named yesterday as
associates of Shearer during that
conference by Drew Pearson,
newspaper reporter at the Gen-

eva meeting.
If those named do not come for-

ward to answer, the committee
will call them. Rear-Admir- al J. M.
Reeves was singled out by Pear-
son as one of the experts he beard
openly express the hope that the
conference would not succeed. He
said Reeves associated frequently
with Shearer.

Meanwhile, the senate Investi-
gators also are preparing to look
into the past record of Shearer
and into his activities in
ington with the shipping board, to
which the shipbuilders said they
sent him late in 19 26 "to coop-

erate" in formulating a merchants
marine campaign.
Scotland 'Yard Document.W M 1 .

Pearson yesterday told the com-

mittee that Albin E. Johnson.
Geneva correspondent of the New
York World, showed him a docu-
ment purporting to be a Scotland
Yard record of Shearer. Later, he
said. Shearer told him of taking
the document away from John-
son in his hotel room at Genera.

As a result. Chairman . Short-ridg- e

said today it was possible
the committee would turn to the
secret files of this government
to learn what records were there
about Shearer, if any. Senator
Snbrtridge says he is interested
also in knowing what the ship-
builders knew about Shearer
when they hired him for $25,000
to "observe" the Geneva confer-
ence.
Allen Says Experts
Shonld Tell Htory

Senator Allen, republican, Kan-
sas, of the committee joined to-

day in the opinion expressed by
Senator Borah, republican, Idaho,
who started the Shearer inquiry,
that the American naval experts
named by Pearson should be call-
ed to tell of their relations with
Shearer at Geneva.

The shipbuilders have insisted
before the committee that they
only expected Sheaer to "observe
and report for them at Geneva."

Chairman Shortrldge notified
all today to be prepared to return
before the committee after Shear
er p peaks Monday.

- The committee Is seeking to
conclude the investigation before
Premier Ramsay MacDonald ot
Great Britain reaches America's
shores next week. If the hearing
Is not concluded by that time, an
adjournment probably will be tak

n until bis departure.

CLASSES TO MEET

AT HIGH SCHOOL

Classes at the senior high school
will hold first meetings of the
year next week. Principal Fred
WoU announced Friday. This year
as last, all class and organization
meetings wilt be scheduled dur
ing the one period of the day free
from classes, which was last year
termed the "activity period" but
which will this year be known as
the "home room period.

The incoming or sophomore
class will meet Monday, Tuesday
the home room period has been
reserved for the juniors; the Girl's
Leattue will start the year at its
meeting Wednesday; and Thurs
day the seniors will get together,
Friasy i being held open for
general assembly, should occasion
ccwo fcr meeting of the entire stu-
dent body.

Fir?t regular teacher's meeting
will he held at 3:30 Monday af-

ternoon and at 12:39 Tuesday the
advisory council of the high school
will meet in the superintendent's
office.

Fatalities in
Week Mount to

Total oi Seven
There were seven fatalities in

Oregon due to industrial accidents
during the week ending Septem-
ber 26, according to a report pre-
pared by the state industrial ac-

cident commission here today.
The victims were Bern Graham,

Koti, logger; Levi Brewington.
Hlllsboro, furnace tender Fred Na-befe- it.

Manzanlta, powder man:
Uyel Lonan. Brooks, laborer; Os-

car Rognadahl, Portland, electri-
cian; Sam A. Sipp. HUlsboro, log-
ger, and Ed. Marsh, The Dalles,
cherry picker.

There were S 65 accidents dur-
ing the week.

The Statesman carries durable,
clearly printed cloth" signs which
will protect your property against
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SEES DECLINE

Drastic Setbacks Occur to
Many Quotations Due to

Strong Selling

NEW YORK, Sept 27. (AP)
Under the dark shadow of tow-

ering brokers loans, the stock
market experienced one of the
most drastic declines of the year
today. The efforts of pool oper
ators, who have frequently been
able to send stocks sharply high-
er in the face of large increases in
the loan total, were like straws in
the storm of selling, which car
ried scores of issues down 5 to 35
points.

The break was the most severe
since the collapse during the first
session after the New York Fed
eral Reserve bank puts its rate
up to 6 per cent last August, ac-
cording to the Standard Statistics
Co., Associated Press price in-

dices. Today the index of 20 Util-
ities dropped 10.6 points, as com
pared to 14.4 then, the index of
50 Industrials, 6.6, as compared
to 7.2, and that of 20 Rails, as
compared to 4.
Brokerage Loan Figures
Only Adverse News

There was practically nothing
In the day's news of an adverse
nature, 6are for the brokerage
loan figures. Confirmed bulls
tried to explain away the figures
on the basis of the large volume
of new financing. Traders gener
ally have become reconciled to
rising loans accompanying rising
prices, but sharply rising loans to
the - accompaniment ot sagging
nrices has been highly perplexing.

During the last lour weeks me
federal reserve loan figures show
an increase of $644,000,000. Dur-
ing the period covered by the fig
ures the price index of 60 indus-
trials has dropped 18.7 points,
that of the 20 Rails, 7.6 points,
while only that of the 20 utilities
has gone forward, showing a gain
of nearly 27 points.
V. S. Steel Drops
More Than 9 Points

U. 8. Steel was-heavil- y sola,
sagging more than points to
223 hi. and closing at 226. Bach
Issues as Allied Chemical, Amer
ican and Foreign Power, Ameri-

can Can, American Telephone,
Anaconda. A. M. Byers, Columbia
Gas, Consolidated Gas. Dn Pont,
Eastman Kodak, ueaerai jsiscmc
Johns-Manvlll- e. Macy. Montgom
ery-War-d. New York Central.
Nickel Plata. PwbUe Service of
New Jersey, Republic Steel. Sim
mons. and Westinghouse Manu
facturing, closed from about i to
12 points lower.

umnn eoatinued to sag, sev
r.i r Chrysler and

Stndebaker. reaching new 1929
lows, and General Motors getting
within less than a point of its
minimum. In the Rails, Chesa
noak r.nrn a id at a new low for
the vear at 78 3-- 4. Oils sagged
moderately.

Aubnrn Auto bad one of its
characteristically wide movements,
dropping 25 points and rallying
10. Columbian Carbon lost 17

ri Commercial Solvents 15

points.
Few Stocks Are
W.i I'd Frantically

A handful ot utilities and spe-

cialties was bid up violently in a
rioanerata move by bulls. Stand
ard Gas was sent up about 25
points to a new peak, then lost
about a third of its gain. Amerir
can Water Works rose 14 points
to a new peak at 199, and closed
at 195.

Merger prospects kept eninu-slas-m

aliv efor the Pacific coast
utilities. Pacific Lighting and
Southern California Edison reach-i-n

e new neaks. Cutler Hammer
leached anothemew top, and In- -'

du3trlal Rayon was bid up i.
points.

Salem Resident
Is Seriously 111

F. J. Beatr. a resident of the
Salem vicinity since 1875, la ser
iously 111 at a local hospital ana
last night was not expected to liTe
through another 24 hours. Up
until three months ago, Mr.
Beaty, who Is 75 years old, had
been In splendid health. Hla con
dition has grown steadily worse
in the last few weeks, although
be was removed to the hospital
bnt a few days ago. He has llred
for many years on a farm north
of town.

Mr. Beaty has one son, George
of Myrtle Point, and a brother

Above Karl Peacox conferring
with his lawyers at a tense mo
ment in hi murder trial.

Below Edward K. Rossmass- -
ler, silk manufacturer of Scars-dal-e,

N. Yn foreman of the jary
that convicted him of second de-
gree murder late Friday.

Otto at Chemawa. Mrs. Beaty
died here in lit-i:;- . Sns was vne
daughter of Silas G. Pugh, Mar-
ion county pioneer.

I CADETS PUN

119
Junior and senior divisions of

the local chapter f American Air
Cadets will meet this afternoon at
1:30 o'clock at the Y. M. C. A. It
will be their first meeting since
organization. The first work in
construction of airplane models
will be exhibited.

Members so far signed up in
elude Richard Pierce, Ed Busick,
Howard Sehon, Ed Ostlind. Don
ald Chappell, Louis Bean, Joe Dev
ers, Walter Lebengood, Arthur
Eaton, Stephen Stone, Jerry Stone,
Raymond Wilcox, Donald McWil- -
llams, Ted Foreman. Charles Em
erick, Phil Brownell, Stanley
Nets, Sumner Gallagher, Billy
Pugh, Lyle Leach, Robert Rulif-so- n,

Maurice Mercer. Herbert
Stiff, LeRoy Rickey, Victor Gib
son and Charles Roblin.

Lee Eyerly, Harry W. Scott and
Ivan White are advisors of the
chapter.

POTEAU, Okla., Sept. 27.
(AP) At loRPc tc,
killed by an explosion in the num-
ber 7 mine of the Covington codl
company, 12 miles north of Po-te- au

today, and six others who
were in the works were threat-
ened with asphyxiation by "after
damp."

Pictures, that talk like living neoole!" Recorded over our Western
iiElectric Sound System, is the answer for the biggest and best Show

la town!

"Flaming Youth" at
it's hottest and how!

"THE EPIC OF THE
JAZZ AGELAST TIMES TODAY

A Vltaphone Talking Feature
"ONE STOLEN NIGHT"

with
WILLIAM COLLIER, JR., and BETTY BRONSON

Vitaphone Acts Talking Comedy

En Joy 2

Frank D. BHgh and Warner Bros,
will "present America's Greatest En-
tertainer . . , the one and only ...

With a great cast including
R0D KOCQUE . . . DOUG FAIRBANKS JrANITA PAGE , . . JOSEPHINE

On the SfrA SC. a. c v

Home of 25c Talkies
Continuous performance 2--1 1 all this week

Last Times Today
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The Two Stars of "The Singing Fool" back Jgala In a greater prodnctien. Hear Al rrT- -
Jolson sins; "Little. Pal" and number of i- other song hits .......
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THE 16 SUNKICT BEAUTIES

TOPSY AND Evan tlt Sisters fa

COMING SUNDAY
The Talking' Picture

'BELLAMY TRIAL" tor. . . . Griffith jid VleT '
... Banters and trespassers.


